Material characteristics and specifics of the input field limit controllability of nonlinear electromagnetic-field interactions aiming to create strongly localized bright and dark waves, including for nonlinear surface polaritons. We ameliorate this limitation, by proposing a surfacepolaritonic waveguide reconfiguration to enable excitation, propagation and coherent control of coupled dark rogue waves with orthogonal polarizations, especially by finely tuning laser-field intensities and their respective detuning at the interface between the atomic medium and the metamaterial layer. We exploit controllable electromagnetically induced transparency windows commensurate with the surface-polaritonic polarization modulation instability to create symmetric and asymmetric polaritonic frequency combs associated with dark localized waves. We take advantage of an atomic self-defocusing nonlinearity and dark rogue-wave propagation to obtain a sufficient condition for generating phase singularities. Our theory incorporates dissipation and dispersion of the atomic medium to the coupled nonlinear SPWs. Consequently, our waveguide configuration acts as a bimodal polaritonic frequency-comb generator and high-speed phase rotator, thereby opening prospects for phase singularities in nanophotonic and quantum communication devices.
Controllable excitation for nonlinear plasmonics [1] and for polaritonic frequency-comb generation in nanophotonic circuits would be valuable for spectroscopy [2] , quantum [3, 4] and fast optical communication [5] . Polaritonic frequency combs, and generally space-time control of nonlinear surface-polaritonic (SP) waves (SPWs), are unfortunately challenging due to material limitations and driving field characteristics [6] [7] [8] . We propose a hybrid nonlinear plasmonic waveguide that exploits a self-defocusing nonlinearity to controllably excite and propagate coupled dark localized plasmonic waves. These waves are plasmonic analogues of the well-known optical dark rogue waves and are characterized by spectral combs and phase singularities. [9] . We explore this complex wave dynamics theoretically and numerically in the framework of SPWs beyond the Manakov system [10] . Our nonlinear plasmonic waveguide serves to build fast plasmonic switches, SP gates [11] and plasmonic phase gyrators [12] .
Our proposal for exciting and stabilizing the propagation of coupled dark rogue waves employs N-type atoms [13] on the surface of a negative-index metamaterial (NIMM) [14] layer as depicted in Fig. 1 . Our configuration serves as a nonlinear waveguide formed by dopant atoms in the lossless dielectric medium over a thickness of several dipole-transition wavelengths. * sandersb@ucalgary.ca; http://iqst.ca/people/peoplepage.php?id=4
Various low-loss metamaterial layers can serve as the waveguide in our proposed system [14] . Here we assume a fishnet structure with nanorods and employ a macroscopic description of the NIMM layer using equivalent real permittivity and permeability following the Drude-Lorentz model [6, 15, 16] . We also assume that this NIMM layer hosts a dipolar gain medium, such as a dye that is pumped by an additional trigger laser with a frequency that is off-resonant to atomic transitions [17] .
We choose an N-type atomic medium because of its controllable dispersion and giant Kerr nonlinearity [13] . Specifically, we study Pr 3+ -impurities within a Y 2 SiO 5 crystal with energy levels [18] 
Atomic density is N a , and natural and dephasing decay rates for |m ↔ |n are Γ mn and γ dep mn , respectively [19] . We ignore inhomogeneous broadening W nm , which is negligible in cooled gases due to a weak Doppler effect, but present (a few gigahertz) in solid media at liquidhelium temperatures. Atoms are driven by three copropagating laser fields, with frequencies ω s,c,p for pump, coupling and probe fields, respectively, that are injected into the waveguide using end-fire coupling [20] and a microwave (µw) field of frequency ω µ that is incident perpendicular to the atom-NIMM interface. Probe-field polarization is orthogonal to the pump and coupling polarizations, which are identically polarized, and pump,
Proposed multimode nonlinear waveguide, comprising a N -type atoms doped into a lossless dielectric placed above a loss-free NIMM layer. Copropagating coupling (c), signal (s) and orthogonally-polarized weak probe (p) lasers and a µw (µ) field drive the system with Rabi frequencies Ωc (green arrows), Ωs (magenta arrows) and Ω ± p (red arrows), and Ωµ (gray arrows), respectively. Detunings from atomic transitions are ∆c,s, ∆ ± p , and ∆m.
coupling and probe fields drive |3 ↔ |4 , |3 ↔ |2 and |1 ↔ |2 , respectively. The µw field drives |2 ↔ |4 . Multimode polaritonic frequency combs and SP phase singularities involve preparing a special ensemble of Pr 3+ using persistent spectral hole burning [21] . The signal, probe and coupling laser fields, and the µ-field with initial phase θ, deplete the excited states energy levels [22] and interact with the N-type atomic medium in our waveguide with frequency detunings of ∆ c , ∆ s , ∆ ± p , and ∆ m , for ± denoting left-and right-circularly polarized probe fields. Corresponding Rabi frequencies are then Ω c , Ω s Ω ± p and Ω µ = |Ω µ |e iθ , respectively. Laser fields are tightly confined to the interface both transversely and longitudinally according to the evanescent decay function ζ c (z) ≡ ζ c (z) ≈ ζ ± p (z) [23] . Now we show the emergence of SP phase singularities corresponding to phase deformation of a polaritonic plane wave due to field localization at a specific time and position [9] and the generation of multimode polaritonic frequency combs [24] in our proposed scheme ( Fig. 1 ). Excitation and propagation of the dark nonlinear-polaritonic waves, polaritonic phase singularities and frequency combs are achieved by coupling the two orthogonal polarizations of the probe laser to the |1 ↔ |2 transition. The NIMM layer with low Ohmic loss enables low-loss SPWpropagation. Dual electromagnetically induced transparency windows emerging at the atom-NIMM interface enables us to modify nonlinearity and dispersion of the two-mode SPs.
We provide a quantitative description of the proposed waveguide by solving Maxwell-Bloch equations [25] based on perturbative, asymptotic expansions with multiple scale position (x) and time (t) variables [26, 27] 
for ε the perturbation-scale parameter and l the perturbation order. Our third-order perturbative solution for probe-field polarizations yields coupled nonlinear Schrödinger equation [28] . We calculate Rabi-frequency dynamics of the orthogonally polarized probe-laser field for resultant SP coupled dark rogue waves and explore their dependence on control parameters such as excitingfield intensities and detunings. We neglect group-velocity dispersion (GVD) of the NIMM layer, which is 10 −5 × GVD of the N-type atomic medium. Furthermore, only x 0,1,2 and t 0,1 matter due to neglecting (i) second derivative of x 1 due to the slowly varying amplitude approximation and (ii) higher-order time scales t l>1 and x l>2 due to negligible higher-order dispersion effects. Our approach exploits controllable dual-electromagnetically induced transparency (DEIT) [29] windows with separation frequency (δω * ) and low Ohmic loss of the NIMM layer to excite two-mode linear and nonlinear SPW modes. The hybrid waveguide effective refractive index is n eff (ω), and we treat SPs as two-mode plane waves with total energy E. GVD for left-and right-circularly polarized probe fields are K ± 2 (ω) := [∂ 2 K ± (ω)/∂ω 2 ] for K ± (ω), i.e., the corresponding linear dispersions.
Self-phase modulation (SPM) and cross-phase modulation (XPM) are W ++(−−) and W ±(∓) , respectively. SPW absorption coefficients areᾱ ± := ε 2 Im[K ± (ω)], and excited nonlinear SPs have wide initial tempo-
Plane SPWs generated by the probe laser with peak power P 0 can propagate up to several nonlinear length units L N := 1/(U 0 |W −− |) in the lowatomic absorption limit if imaginary parts of SPM and GVD are much lower than real parts.
Effective group velocity, GVD and resultant SP drift are [30] v
respectively. Average group-velocity mismatch isv := πδω * τ 0 . Dispersion length and group-velocity mismatch length are L D := 2τ 2 p /|K − 2 | and L δ := τ p /|v − |, respectively, whence effective group velocity is
N , with ı,  ∈ {+, −}, denoting normalized GVD, SPM and XPM, respectively.
By i (∂/∂s ± g d ∂/∂σ) → ∂/∂S ± , two-mode normalized SP wave dynamics is the coupled nonlinear Schrödinger equation [31] 
Nonlinear polarization (P NL ) of the interface effects SPW propagation via small perturbations on linear SPs. The perturbed wave has amplitude p, q 1 and frequency modulation Ω ± with modulation parameter κ ± and initial instability frequency (ν mod ). Due to nonlinearity of the medium, the wave experiences chirping, C ± = [∂ arg(Ω D± p )/∂t], leading coupled-frequency-comb generation. Nonlinear SPs arise by assuming ξ ± has a slowly varying amplitude modification to the linear SPs.
We numerically analyse performance of our nonlinear polaritonic waveguide using realistic parameters for both the atomic medium [32] and the NIMM layer [17, 33] . Radiative decay is Γ R 21 = Γ R 23 = 9 kHz, nonradiative decay is Γ NR 42 = 9 kHz, Γ NR 31 = 10 kHz, and atomic density is N a = 4.7 × 10 18 cm −3 . We assume |Ω µ | ≈ 2 MHz, ∆ m = 0.5 MHz and θ = π/2. Signal and coupling light fields have frequencies Ω s = 37.70 MHz, Ω c ≈ 80 MHz and detunings ∆ s ≈ 2 MHz, ∆ c = 0 from atomic transitions. These light fields can be prepared from a laser using acousto-optic modulation. Under these conditions, we achieve controllable atomic DEIT windows at ω − ≈ −16.19 MHz and ω + ≈ 10.30 MHz. DEIT-window frequency separation is δω * := ω + − ω − . Coherent excitation and stable coupled-SPW propagation is achieved by adjusting probe frequency within DEIT windows.
We find: (i) For the DEIT window centered at ω − , nonlinear SPs propagate with v − g = 1.23 × 10 −5 c, and N ≈ 1, g + D ≈ g − D = 1 and v − ≈ 0 (g d → 0) so Eq. (4) transforms to standard Manakov equations [9] , which possess dark coupled-polaritonic nonlinear waves.
Our proposed hybrid waveguide supports coupled dark SP rogue waves excited by amplitude and detun- ing modulation of driving fields shown in Figs. 2(a,b) , which depict SP dynamics. Coupled dark-rogue waves emerge due to modulation instability and resultant nonlinear interference of perturbed two-mode plane SPWs. By controlling nonlinearity and dispersion commensurate with polarization-modulation instability, we obtain SP-propagation dynamics at the atom-NIMM interface shown in Figs. 2(c,d) Formation of coupled polaritonic-dark rogue waves could enable a multimode high-speed polaritonic switch [34] and a phase modulator [35] . To explore these possibilities, we let Ω D± p = |Ω D± p | exp[i arg(Ω D± p )] and consider small frequency separation δω * /ω p 1 with |Ω + p | ≈ |Ω − p |. Using reasonable parameters, we obtain arg(Ω D+ p ) ≈ arg(Ω D− p ) ≈ π which is the phase shift between the initial and recovered state of the two-mode SPWs, which is also useful for multimode SP phase modulation. As our polaritonic waveguide possesses highdefocusing nonlinear dispersion, significantly compressed dark temporal pulse through grow-return cycle of perturbed SPP wave is expected, which yields a fast (switching time falling to 10 −8 τ 0 ) multimode-SP switching.
Zero-intensity points of two-mode SPs (spatial positions of polaritonic dark rogue-wave) depend on EITwindow frequency separation, which we illustrate by letting µw field |Ω µ | Ω p , initial power P 0 = 10µW for SP generation, and dual EIT windows with θ m = π/2, and using δω * as the control parameter. The dual EIT windows becomes symmetric for resonance conditions ω ≈ 0 and K + j ≈ K − j , j ∈ {0, 1, 2}. Using realistic parameter values, the intensity hole bifurcates leading to SP phase-singularitie formation at (−3.57τ p , 3.57L N ), (0.28τ p , −2.60L N ) for leftcircular and (−1.65τ p , 2.62L N ), (−0.93τ p , −3.57L N ) for right-circular polarization. We numerically solve the Manakov-like system by assuming a small perturbation
in terms of modulation amplitude and modulation frequency. We demonstrate bifurcation of coupled polaritonic dark rogue waves in the time domain by modifying frequency splitting of the center of symmetric dual EIT windows as seen clearly in Fig. 3(a) . The zero-intensity point bifurcates as we increase frequency separation of the EIT windows from δω * ≈ 10MHz to δω * ≈ 30MHz. DEIT-window frequency separation produces symmetric and tunable frequency chirping as shown in Fig. 3(b) , achieved by numerically evolving the two-mode polaritonic phase. Generating a symmetric chirp leads to multimode surface polaritonic frequency combs, illustrated in Fig. 3(c) by numerically solving the Manakov-system for two input plane-wave SP fields with initial condition (5) . Formation of symmetric DEIT windows leads to symmetric frequency chirps, which are time-reversed quasizero SP-wave intensities (Θ|u 1 | = |u 2 |, Θ −1 |u 2 | = |u 1 |; with Θ the time-reversal operator) leading to formation of imitative two-mode polaritonic-frequency combs.
With µw-field Rabi frequency as another control parameter (by increasing |Ω µ |) in the case of asymmetric dual EIT windows, we control DEIT-window width as shown in Fig. 3(c) . In this case, we expand the frequencycomb mode number (ν ± ) around the EIT-window central frequencies (ω ± ) as a power series of asymmetric SPW dispersion ({K ± l } [36] and neglect higher-order dispersion ({K ± l>2 }), yielding
Some polaritonic-frequency comb modes are absorbed into the narrow EIT window due to different linear dispersions (K + 1 = K − 1 and K + (δ + ) = K − (δ − )). This absorption leads to different frequency chirps and an asymmetric pattern for polaritonic frequency combs.
Polaritonic frequency combs with sideband spacing ∆ fall within EIT windows, and N ± := ∆/δ ± polaritonic modes are excited at the atom-NIMM interface. Increasing nonlinearity and suppressing higher-order dispersion (|K 2 (x)| c|K 1 (x)| 2 ) through the atom-NIMM interface, we achieve efficient polaritonic frequency combs in the broad EIT window, whereas, in the narrow EIT window, generated SP frequency combs are absorbed.
Polaritonic dark-rogue wave formation depends on group-velocity mismatch for the two polaritonic modes, as shown in Fig. 3(d) by simulating drift of the two SP modes. If XPM and SPM differ, g standard Manakov system becomes depleted so our predicted nonlinear waves cannot be observed under those conditions. In our scheme, stable polaritonic dark-rogue waves are excited around the DEIT-window center for which |K 2 (x)| c|K 1 (x)| 2 1 and the two-mode SPs have the same drift. Now we explain the physical origin of polaritonic dark rogue-waves in our scheme using the SP-wave gain map and by considering the seeded polaritonic modulation instability. Thus, we assume small perturbations
by expanding SP dispersion and normalize nonlinear coefficients, detuning frequencies δ − ≈ δ + := δ and frequency modulation Ω . We assume |ω − * | ≈ |ω + * | and Γ ± = v ± g /∆v g and µ → (2κ/g D ) − 2δ, k + 2K 0 /g D → ζ andK 0 = K 0 + 1/(2L N ). Linearizing for weak perturbation [37] and assuming u + 0 ≈ u − 0 yields
The gain map for the anomalous-dispersion case (g D ≈ 1) leads to excitation of nonlinear SP modes as polaritonic dark-rogue waves commensurate with the symmetric normalized DEIT windows (0.1 < δ < 1.6 and 0.5 < Ω < 2.4), which create an allowed dispersion band (termed 'base-band') for polaritonic modulation instability shown in Fig. 4(a) . For normal dispersion (self-focusing nonlinearity), maximum gain is achieved in the larger transparency window commensurate with the coupling laser intensity through Autler-Townes splitting. For a coupling laser with Ω c ≈ 100 MHz, θ m = π/2, observed baseband modulation instability is within 1.5 < δ < 3 and 0.3 < Ω < 1.4 is shown in Fig. 4(b) .
Our interacting multimode nonlinear SPWs arise by perturbing coupled Maxwell equations so the total polarization of our hybrid plasmonic waveguide is linear and thus obtain linear electric fields E ± SP for each SP wave. By introducing nonlinear polarization and accounting for SPM and XPM as small perturbations, the nonlinear electric field is modified to
We achieve nonlinear SPWs by substituting this modification into coupled Maxwell equations and solve the resultant equation using ξ ± = |ξ ± | exp[i arg(ξ ± )] and g δ ≈ g D → 0 in the weak perturbation limit. Then E = ξ + E + SP + ξ − E − SP in the total nonlinear electric field leading to an interference pattern. Consequently, we achieve a phase singularity in the spatial position due to destructive interference.
Our nonlinear waveguide could serve as a SP phase rotor due to emergence of coupled polaritonic dark rogue waves and resultant interference patterns shown in Fig. 4(c,d) . To this aim, we add a small perturbation to the two-mode plane SPWs (5) and consider their nonlinear interference during their propagation along the atom-NIMM interface. The SP twisted phase at the position of the polaritonic coupled dark-rogue waves leads to singularity formation shown in Figs. 4(c,d) , which are obtained by simulating the nonlinear dynamics of plane wave SPs at the nonlinear interface.
In summary, we propose a multimode polaritonic waveguide that exploits self-defocusing nonlinearity from N-type atoms above the negative-index metamaterial to control and excite strongly localized dark polaritonic waves. We have shown generation and stable propagation of polaritonic dark rogue waves in this system for appropriate driving field intensities and detunings. Moreover, we establish symmetric and anti-symmetric multimode SP frequency combs by modulating dual EIT windows commensurate with base-band SP-modulation instabilities. Our proposed waveguide twists the SP phase by nonlinear phase interference through formation of darkpolaritonic rogue waves within symmetric atomic double-EIT windows. Therefore, our configuration could serve as a fast surface polaritonic modulator, multimode SP phase modulator and SP phase rotator, which could open prospects for investigating phase singularities in quantum-communication applications and for building compact nano-plasmonic devices.
